Meeting Agenda for ACI 130G
Sustainability of Concrete Education Subcommittee
Tuesday, October 25, 2016
8:30 AM - 9:00 AM, Room 306

Mission: To develop educational products and sponsor regular workshops and sessions on sustainability in support of Committee 130 and in coordination with other committees.

Goal: To produce relevant and timely educational products and sessions covering the three pillars of sustainability (environmental, social and economic).

1) Call to order / Identify meeting
   8:35 AM
   a) Self-introductions / Announcements/Housekeeping
   b) Request for Agenda Changes / Approve Meeting Minutes Fall 2016, Meeting

2) Student Design Competition  keep on old business 8:40 AM
   a) Overview – Arezki’s vision for competition
   b) Next Steps – Volunteers and engagement with other committees

3) Updates
   a) ACI Sustainability Assessor Certification   Liaison report 8:45 AM

5) Current & Future - Training/Sessions/Events 8:50 AM
      i) Concrete Sustainability Forum 9 Wednesday October 26; 8:00 am -noon
   b) Spring 2017 in Detroit, March 26-30, 2017
   c) Fall 2017 in Anaheim, 2017
      i) Co-sponsor session with ACI 224; “Cracking and Durability of Sustainable Concretes”
         ▪ ACI 224 organizers/moderators are Ralf Leistikow & Kimberly Kramer
         ▪ Symposium Publication
         ▪ Presentations Solicited: As the sustainability of concrete is improved through the use of innovative mix designs incorporating sustainable admixtures and supplemental cementitious materials, the effect of these sustainable technologies on the cracking performance and durability of these concretes is of interest. Papers on cracking behavior in sustainable concretes or practices for mitigation of cracking in sustainable concretes are invited. Case studies that provide valuable information and lessons on the application of these technologies are encouraged.
         Deadline for Abstracts: March 1, 2017
         Deadline for Final Papers: September 1, 2017
         Requirements: 1) Presentation title; 2) author/speaker name(s) and nickname(s), title, organization, address, telephone, fax, and e-mail; and 3) an abstract of 250 words, or less.
         Send To Name: Ralf Leistikow with Wiss Janney Elstner Assoc., Inc., 2915 Premiere Parkway, Suite 100, Duluth,GA 30097, USA; rleistikow@wje.com
         Alt Contact Name: Kimberly Kramer